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Considering the ease of accessibility and the favorable degree of '-." ' ' . ' "^' '." l'"'':t-'~v~i?'S;i'?:i-"?.- bedrock exposure for studying problems in volcanology, surprisingiy^fjifit little geological fieldwork has been done in Modoc County, as confirmed by the index to geologic mapping that accompanies the Alturas sheet y tf r"- (Gay and Aune, 1958) of the geologic map of California. Even today, 15 .
years later, the only additional published mapping in the County has been that of Ford and others (1963) as part of their study of the major:
ground water basins in northeastern California. Hill (1915) published a sketch map of the geology of.the High-grade mining district, a small gold district in the north Warner Mountains.
Hill*s work, however, is of little value in understanding the areal stratigraphy and provides no age data. Russell (1928) mapped the entire Warner range, with emphasis on structure. Relatively recent fieldwork by 'Hulbe and Emerson (1969) , Martz (1968), and Duffield (unpub. data) indicates that Russell's work needs considerable revision, especially his interpretation of formational units and stratigraphy, but none of these recent workers has yet published a map. Thus, except for the work of Ford and others (1963 ), Hill (1915 ), and Russell (1928 abundance of perhaps the youngest lava flows in the county; and the Likely fault zone because a hot spring is located near its trace at Canby and because this fault zone is part of a major structural trend also expressed in the first two areas.
Results of present field investigation
Likely fault zone
The Likely fault zone was briefly examined along logging roads that crisscross the trace of the fault. Gay (1959-) attributes major lateral offset to the fault, but there appears to be no definitive evidence of such offset in Gay's mapping (1959; Gay and Aune, 1958) , and the present field study uncovered no evidence suggesting sense of fault motion. The (White, 1955) and was recently classified as a "known geothermal resources area" (Godwin and others, 1971) . There are eight subareas of hot springs activity in the valley, six of which are in the north half (pi. 1). Rates of flow and maximum water temperatures vary considerably from area to area; these and other data are compiled in table 2. Located at bathhouse eraa.
Flow is from two wells at the Lodge. The water la need la a swlMting pool and to heat the lodge ia winter. Flow la from a cluater of four aprlaga, near aa old barm about 1/4 mile eaat of the Lodge. Flow ia from 2 eprlage about 1/3 mile southwest of Lodge. At abandoned aback about 1/2 mile southwest of lodge.
Nearby warm water well used ea domestic water aupply and heating. Hater from both areas la collected ia cooling ponds end then waed for Irrigation. (A and B) Flow comae from eeveral email aaepe la hillside.
The three spring* are within 300 feet of one another aligned approximately southnorth (OA) in the road ditch of Surprisẽ
Hater ia boiling at all apriaga.
Tempereturee where thermometera could not be degreea too low. Flow retea may be eetimatad frw The other faults probably have undergone less offset, but, nonetheless some are traceable for 13 miles beneath alluvium by gravity measurements (Ford and others, 1963 ). 
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The least diluted samples of deep, hot water probably were found in the two hot springs at the Lake City area, samples SVF 9 and 10. The silica in those samples suggests a subsurface temperature of last equilibration with quartz of 172°-174°C. The depth of last equilibration
is not known, but under the best of conditions it is unlikely that hot~ spring-water composition will give reliable information about subsurface temperatures deeper than 3,000-4,000 feet owing to increased likelihood of reaction with wallrock during flow to the surface. Thus, the measured temperature of about 160°C at 3,828 feet in the nearby Phipps 2 drill hole is considered to be in excellent agreement with the subsurface temperature estimated from the composition of the spring water. Winter crop raising might be run at a fairly large scale. There is plenty of fertile land on the west side of the valley, where most of the hot springs are located. The natural flow rate of hot springs could almost certainly be supplemented greatly by shallow wells drilled near existing hot springs. Locally, this has already been done to some degree, as many people near hot springs have drilled unsuccessfully for cold water wells.
At present, virtually all the thermal waters and the land are unused during the winter months. Valley are shown (as mapped by Ford and others (1963) and compiled by Gay and Aune (1958) ), but to the west only the major northwest-trending fault zones and inferred lineament are shown. The Fandango fault zone is as much as a few miles wide across the Warner Mountains
Other rhyolite-obsidian bodies may occur in the north part of the Warner Mountains, but most of the area has not been field checked
